
 

 Unleash smarter travel.

At GoDoggy, we take the bite out of 
booking. You’ve got enough to think 
about when planning your trip. Scouring 
websites for pet policies shouldn’t be 
one of them. Let GoDoggy be your  
one-stop shop for thousands of  
pet-friendly hotels, incredible vacation 
rentals and hot deals in top destinations, 
all bundled up in a convenient, user-
friendly website. It’s all about less hassle 
and more tail-wagging travel!

Founded by animal lovers, for animal lovers, our 
mission is to raise awareness, engagement and 
financial contributions to support the efforts of 
animal welfare groups. GoDoggy donates back to 
organizations that focus on the prevention of animal 
cruelty, animal rescues, rehabilitation, adoptions, 
outreach and education. 
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You book. We donate. It’s a walk in the park.
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We do the hunting for you!

Wanna get away, but not sure where to start? 
Have fun browsing our seasonal list of featured 
hotels, or read our latest roundup of top  
dog-friendly destinations!  Whether you’re looking 
for a vacation rental or motel, a rustic B&B or 
luxury 5-star resort, GoDoggy brings thousands of 
options right to your fingertips. All of our listings 
are pet-friendly verified and even list the pet 
policies for you right on our website! 

@GoDoggyVacation

facebook.com/godoggyvacation

Press  

A pet-friendly hotel and vacation rental 
booking service that gives to a good cause. 
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   Paws-itive impacts to animal welfare

    You book. They benefit.

North Shore Animal 
League America

www.animalleague.org 

The NSALA is the world’s 
“largest no-kill animal rescue 
and adoption organization.” 
They’ve rescued more than 
1,000,000 cats, dogs, puppies 
and kittens since 1944 from 
overcrowded shelters, 
unwanted litters, and from 
owners no longer able to care 
for them.  

The ASPCA believes “animals 
are entitled to kind and 
respectful treatment at the 
hands of humans, and must be 
protected under the law.” 
GoDoggy is proud to support 
the ASPCA and its mission to 
save lives.

Operation Freedom Paws

OFP empowers wounded veterans 
and others with mental or physical 
impairments to train their own 
service dogs and function with the 
help of their dogs at home and in 
society. OFP begins by 
handpicking dogs from local 
shelters, then matching each canine 
to a compatible veteran. 

www.aspca.org www.operationfreedompaws.org  

American Society for the 
Prevention of  

Cruelty to Animals

Why GoDoggy? Every time a 
customer books through our 

website, we donate to one of our 
beneficiaries, including  Operation 
Freedom Paws, American Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals and North Shore Animal 
League America. Clients who book 

through GoDoggy are also given 
the option to donate an additional 

amount of their choice.
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Cathy Carroll

Colleen Avery

Meet the co-founders 

Cathy Carroll comes from a long career in mortgage banking 
and has been involved in the launching and operations of the 
hotel affiliate booking industry for the past five years. She 
has been the president and developer of several travel 
affiliate hotel companies with great success and was 
recognized for top gross hotel bookings within her affiliate 
agencies.  
Cathy graduated from the University of Utah with a degree 
in marketing and is the mother of three sons: J.T., Warren, 
and Christian, in addition to a pair of much-loved felines: 
Kittles and Littles. The family has lived in La Jolla, Calif. For 
the past 20 years, where Cathy loves to spend time at the 
beach and watch her sons surf.     

Colleen Avery holds an equine degree and has been working 
in the horse industry for 20 years. She and her husband Wade 
lived in Montana for 10 years before moving in November 
2011 to the small town of Cambria on the central coast of 
California. The Averys have since purchased and moved to a 
large parcel of land in southern Oregon, where they plan on 
rescuing, fostering and providing rehab to animals in need. In 
her spare time, Colleen loves to hike and horseback ride. 



Animal fanatics through and through, the Avery’s world revolves around their four-legged family members: 
Dogs Ziggy, Cash, Farley (rescue) and Kila (a rescue now in doggy heaven), and American quarter horses Duffy 
and Ike.  
The idea for GoDoggy germinated in 2012 when the Averys were planning a trip to Oregon. Finding canine-
friendly lodging en route was so tedious and complicated, the couple questioned whether it was worth the 
headache to bring their furry companions along for the trip.  
As longtime members of the The Humane Society of the United States and the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the Averys decided GoDoggy would be a wonderful opportunity to fill a 
practical need, while promoting charitable giving toward organizations that focus on animal welfare.  
The couple teamed up with Colleen’s sister, Cathy Carroll, a fellow animal lover whose entrepreneurial spirit 
and seasoned experience in the hotel affiliate booking industry heads up the operations end of GoDoggy.  
Together, Colleen and Cathy have combined business management insight and a personal passion for animal 
welfare to deliver a high-quality service that caters to pet owners all over the world, while making a positive 
impact on animal rescue and adoption efforts.    

Our story 

Ziggy, Cash, Kila and Farley doing their best to look innocent.


